Kyla: Kyla was asleep in her bed, quite soundly.  She had fallen asleep a good hour ago and school had been pretty draining this week.  She decided not to go out on this particular Friday so she could get some well needed rest.  After dinner she had practically dove into her one piece nightgown, a like green silky thing.  This was also all she wore, having her own room was nice.  So she snoozed peacefully, on her back, her muzzle in the air as her chest rises and falls under her covers.
Lynn: Her younger sister Lynn, however, was having a much harder time getting to sleep. It had been two days since she had her sleepover, so beyond not being ready to sleep, she kept thinking about what all had happened that night. She looked around her room, nightlight illuminating the floor. Only a little while ago, she had her friends over and there was hardly any space to be found. Now, it's empty. She stares outward, and notices a few feathers under the desk. They must have been overlooked when the room was cleaned up. Hmm, she thought, [Golden] sure made a mess. And stuffing those feathers into our noses. Hehehe. Well, that was pretty fun. Especially with as much as Kyla overreacted. She laid there a little while longer, similar thoughts running through her head. A moment later, she found herself out of bed and grabbing a paw full of feathers from under the desk. And then she was outside her sister's room. Quietly, she opened the door. It was dark in her sister's room. She didn't need a night light. But the hall light added enough to the room for her to see her way around. Over she walked to her sister's bed side. Why am I doing this? she questioned herself momentarily. But, she didn't think for too long, as amusement overtook her and she brought one of the feathers to the nose of her sister, tail wagging behind her own nightgown.
Kyla: At first nothing happened.  Her sister was out cold, any noise created by Lynn coming into the room didn't even stir her.  Neither did the feather on her slightly wet nose.   It just sat there, then a puff of breath sent it airborne.  Had she been awake, she probably would have yelped and batted the feather away in a hurry, worried about inhaling the little particles that set her nose on fire.  But, despite her rhythmic breathing, she did give a suddon snort through her nose, the tip of it twitching ever so slightly.  The burst of air sent the feather further upward and it drifted away.
Lynn: Lynn waited for a moment, and when nothing else seemed to be happening, she took another feather from her other paw and slid it along the brim of Kyla's nose, just once. She didn't want to wake her sister, because then she wouldn't get to watch the small little details. At the sleepover, it was so chaotic, that she doesn't really remember much of the small stuff. Deep down, she just knows that she wants to watch that. And her sister just happened to be who was nearby. If only [Golden] was awake, she'd let me tickle her! Oh, but she wouldn't sit still... Thoughts keep running through Lynn's mind as she obsesses over the memories of her friends' sneezing, and she tries to stay focused on her sister's reactions.
Kyla: Kyla's nose quivers slightly, the black flesh seeming to almost vibrate as the feather was dragged across it.  She shifts in the bed as well, almost as if she was going to reach and scratch her nose, but the covers kept her arm still and the touch was far too light to really get a reaction, even a normal one.
Lynn: "Hehehe," the young fox giggles quietly. Pleased with the reaction, she brings the same feather back to her sister's nose, and drags it lightly from one side to the other. Again, just once. Hopefully, Kyla's allergy to the feathers wouldn't spark up for at least a little while. Of course, Lynn has her own allergy to them to deal with, even if it is more mild. She could easily use the feathers on herself, but that just didn't seem like a very fun idea. She'd be too busy sneezing to be entertained watching.
Kyla: This time the reaction is a little more prominent.  Kyla's nose definitely twitches, and her muzzle scrunches a few times when the feather reached the center of her nose.  You see a movement under the covers, her arm again trying to reach for her nose to give it a good scratch.  Each time Lynn dragged the feather, it left behind tiny particles that Kyla inhaled.  Not nearly enough to trigger a fullblown allergy attack but her muzzle was slowly accumulating them.  The only thing keeping her nose from being a bothersome itchy mess now was her sleeping.
Lynn: Wag wag wag. The small girl grins, but keeps herself quiet. She waits a little longer, for her sister to become still again. This time, she tickles with the tiny down feather for several seconds, not letting up. Edges and depths, both. Still, only very lightly. Her gaze focuses on the tip of Kyla's nose, sometimes darting to look at her sister's eyes and ears. Please don't wake up, yet, hehe.
Kyla: The longer the feather brushed her sister's nose, the more it began to cause some trouble.  Her nostrils were definitely getting irritated now, they expanded and contracted with every brush.   Each swipe deposited a few more particles which stuck to the beginnings of her muzzle, She would have sneezed by now if she was awake, but her sleep was so deep it kept that reaction from happening.  However, it was finally enough to cause her arm to free itself from her covers.  Simultaneously, it pushed the feather away and rubbed the her nose sloppily, moisture that had been on her nostrils now along the back of her paw.  Her airways becoming more constricted made her snore lightly as well, her head dropping to the side now "facing" her sister, eyes still closed.  Every so often her nose twitched and her muzzle scrunched, the feather particles definitely bugging her now.
Lynn: Lynn tries to pull back quickly when her sister started to shift, but in doing so, she dropped the feather. Another feather lost. Darn! It's stuck to the back of her hand. Oh well. She pulls another, slightly larger down feather from her hand, and sets the rest on the floor beside her. With her sister now facing her, she feels both a little more worried, and yet also a bit more brave. She slowly reaches forward with the new feather and gives a few fast swishes with the feather along the top tip of her sister's nose. Tickle tickle, heehee. Of course, this time, she immediately pulls back.
Kyla: Kyla's brow seems to furrow, her eyes stay closed though.  One thing that does change is her mouth opens slightly, a small breath of air escaping it as if almost to hitch her breath.  Her nose is beginning to run, and its rims are expanding and contracting from the prodding.
Lynn: What, that's it? The young fox blinks, having expected more. She sits down on the floor, thinking for a moment. She decides to repeat what she just did, for an extra second longer.
Kyla: "nnnghhh..." came from Kyla, a sort of half hitched breath, half awake sounding mumble.  In truth, if she really did wake up, a sneezing fit would have surely followed.  Her muzzle was a tickly mess, so much so she had begun dreaming about it.  This was further illustrated when she again reached for her nose and rubbed it, much more vigorously this time, for someone who wasn't conscious, anyhow.
Lynn: One more time, she thought, and proceeded to give another swish swish to the agitated fox nose in front of her. However, three swishes in, the feather was pulled free from her grasp. She wasn't holding it very tightly, and it got stuck due to the wetness. She can't see it in the low light, either.
Kyla: A tear slides from Kyla's closed eye and down her furry cheek.  There is now a feather sitting right on her nostrils.  Every breath of air makes every little tendril move and sway against her nose.  A quick snort doesn't dislodge the feather this time, its definitely stuck.  Her nose twitches more, and her ears even begin to flick with the irritation, which has begun to spread to her sinuses.  Just as her mouth slacks open and inhales, her paw manages to bat away the feather at the last second and rub her nose.  Her mouth doesn't close tho, the damage having been done leaving her at the edge of sneezing herself awake or drifting back into a deeper sleep and waking up in the morning to an allergic fit.
Lynn: For a moment, Lynn wonders if she should just stop now. Her sister is bound to be angry when she wakes up. She looks down at the small pile of feathers, about 4 or 5 there. And there's now three somewhere else in the room. She sits, and thinks. But she just can't get her mind to feel tired.
Kyla: "Uhhhhgghh...muhhhhh...." Comes from her sister, the feathers settling on their new home.  Sniffles come, followed by snorts, then even haphazard scratching from her that seem more like flailing.  This was it, it wouldn't be long before she was awake, and sneezing her foxy muzzle off.  Her jaw hangs slack, breaths hitching and erratic, her ears pin to her head and her neck begins to pull her head back against the pillow.  Eyes slide open very slowly, her vision blurred by allergic tears as consciousness returns to the girl.
Lynn: Lynn peers over the top of the bed, and notices her shadow casting across the room. She ducks back down, and scoots over to the door to close it slightly, reducing the light in the room, but keeping her silhouette from standing out so sharply. Now she should be able to watch without being spotted. At least, not right away.
Kyla: Confusion was the first thing Kyla felt as she began to sit up.  Confusion and of course grogginess.  What had actually woke her was a sharp inhalation, it shook her body just enough to push her into consciousness.  As she sat up, the feather fell from her muzzle but that didn't undo what her sister had done to her over the course of the night.  The shock of suddenly waking seemed to reset the tickly feeling her sleeping-self was feeling in her muzzle, but not very long. 

"Whahhhhhhhh hahhhhh?" She began to ask herself as the tickles cascaded from her nose in a wave.  As her senses returned to her, they all told her the same thing, her nose was on fire!  So overwhelming the tickles were that a sneeze didn't just explode out of her, but really took its time.  Her muzzle was scrunched and twitching like mad, her nostrils flared to their breaking point and her ears were pinned back in the same motion as her head reared backwards.  No sooner had her eyes opened than they shut again, tears dripping from both of them.  "Ahhh HHHAHHHHCHHHHOOOO!!!"

"HAAAAISHHOO!!!"  She explodes again, loud and uncovered.  She's definitely not groggy anymore, but as far as she knows she's alone.  "Huhh....HUUURRRISSSHOOO!!!" another powerful sneeze as she pulls the covers off herself.  The strap on her nightgown falls down her arm.  "Whahhh whas haahhh hahhhhhippshoo!!  haasshhoo!!!"  She sneezes and sneezes, catching the last two in her paws.  When she brought her hands to her muzzle, her arm slipped totally out of her nightie and it fell right onto her breasts*

Still shocked, she swings her legs off the bed to the side, about to get up when another massive wave of tickles hits her nose like a wildfire.  "HAAAEESHOO!!!!  HHAAAASHOO!!!  AHHHHCHEEEWWW!!!" they double her over, still sitting on the bed as she sneezes full bodied, her tail rising into the air with each one.

"AHHHHHSHHOOO!!!" Kyla sneezed again, sitting at the foot of her bed.  The sneeze doubled her over, her tail shooting into the air as her body bent forward  She's still sneezing loudly and uncovered, the room dark and Kyla assuming she's alone.  
Lynn: "Hehehehe--" The little fox gives a moderately loud laugh, but catches herself. Her tail wagging behind her, she watches her sister struggle to catch her breath after finally waking up from the feather assault.
Kyla: Too loud.  Through teary eyes, Kyla finally sees the collection of feathers around her bed, and a tail wagging in the back of her room.  She doesn't need to wonder whose.  She does, however, wonder why.  "Lynn?  What are youuuuhhhhhhhhchheeewww!!!!   Ahhhhshheeeww!"  She tries to yell but only finds herself sneezing more.
Lynn: "Ack! Errrr, hiiiiii sister!" she says, smiling innocently. She stands up some and looks across the bed. The covers have been thrown to the side, and she notices another feather at the foot of the bed. She eyes it for a moment and looks back at the other fox. "I couldn't sleep."
Kyla: "Did I wake you?"  She managed, rubbing her nose vigorously, trying desperately to get the tickle out.  It worked for the time being.  But after all the feather particles she inhaled... "I'm sorry sis I ...uhhh...huh....." She sniffs, "I dont know whyyyyyyyyyiiiCHEW!!!! CHEW!!! Haaaaashooo!!!"
Lynn: "Nopes! Been up a while. Just haven't slept yet." She grabs the nearby feather as she climbs up on the bed. It doesn't seem like her sister is mad at her right now, at least.
Kyla: "Issssshhooo!!"  She sneezes again, but it doesn't keep her from noticing her sister getting on the bed.   She blinks a few times, trying to clear her vision.  "Hon, what're you doing there....hehh....*sniff*..."
Lynn: Right as Kyla gives a large sniff, the young fox reaches across towards her sister's nose with the feather and presses it against. The sniff draws it inside, and Lynn falls forward across her sister's lap with a smile.
Kyla: "What are youuuuaaaahhhhHHCHOOOO!!!!   AAAHHHHCHOOO!!!"  Kyla sneezes two very large sneezes, between the shock and the suddenness, doesn't cover up or turn away, so they're practically in Lynn's face.  Neither dislodge the feather, that seems to be pretty stuck in the fox's nostril.  She pants, eyes squeezed shut and chest heaving for the next round of sneezes as she fans her face in anticipation.  Her ears pin back and she begins to arch her back.
Lynn: Lynn gives her sister a hug, feeling abnormally cheerful all of the sudden. She puts her finger in front of Kyla's nose, possibly giving her a chance to get a few words out.
Kyla: "Whaaahhh would youuuuhhhh huhhhh...."  While she meant well, of course, her finger did nothing to help with the very large allergen in her nose itself.  Lynn can feel her sisters wet nose twitching like mad, her nostrils pulsating from the explosion of tickles in her muzzle.  The sneezes were coming alright.  "Hahhh hahhh HAA!!!  HAAAAHHHSHHHOOO!!!!   AHHHSHHOOO!!!!!  AHHHHHSHOOOO!!!  Kyla sneezed a massive triple, right on poor Lynn.  To make matters worse, her finger managed to keep the feather from being dislodged from the second sneeze... and the beginning of the third sucked it deeper into Kyla's quivering muzzle.
Lynn: Lynn wipes her brow, clearing some of the moisture from her face and muzzle, and squirms a little, nuzzling against her sister's side. She turns on her back and her tail wiggles beneath her. She gives a small cheerful yip.
Kyla: Kyla doesn't really notice her sister's behavior, she just keeps sneezing her head off.  The feather seems to be sitting right on the most sensitive part of her muzzle, and each sneeze makes it twitch and trigger more and more.  "HAASSHOOO!!!! IIISHOOOO!!!!"  Kyla stands up, cupping her hands to her muzzle.  "HEHHHSHOOO!!! HAAAACHEWW!!!! CHEWWW!!!"  She bends at the waist, her tail shooting in the air and her nightgown barely containing the more personal areas around her hips.  "Ahhh...hahhh...ahhh...." She freezes, her muzzle a twitchy wet mess at this point, eyes streaming tears, fur frizzed out all over her body.  She pants, hands leaving her face for what looks like another huge mess of sneezing.
Lynn: The younger fox rolls off her sister's lap as Kyla suddenly moves to stand up, and then lays back down on the bed, legs squirming some, and tail wagging. She smiles and laughs at how long her sister has been sneezing, but also feels a little flushed. Oooh... I feel a little funny. A little tired, too.
Kyla: "RAAAAEESHOOOO!!!!!!!"  Kyla exploded, the feather finally flying free of her tortured muzzle.  Where it went is anyone's guess.  Her nose was still tickling madly, but it let go of her long enough for her to rub her nose and eyes and see her sister on the bed, wiggling and laughing.  Kyla didn't appreciate this at all.  "OUT!"  She yelled, pointing to the door.  "Its not fuhhhh uhhh god......huuuptchew!!!"  Essshoo!!!  This isn't funny!  How'd you like it if I...ehh.....ehhhhhhshoo!!!  Did this to you!?"
Lynn: Lynn jumps a bit and flips over onto her stomach, with her ears pinned back from being startled. Not to mention the sudden realization that she had indeed done something wrong. For whatever reason, she had totally forgotten that her sister was likely to get mad at her. "I. Err. No," she replies meekly, letting out a small whimper as she slides off the edge of the bed.
Kyla: "Ugh, just go to bed sis..." She says, fighting the urge to start sneezing again along with the one to yell at her.  Was she a little harsh...maybe?  But she did wake her up and hardly in a nice way.  She rubbed her nose in frustration.
Lynn: "Okay, sister." Yeah, she definitely went a little too far, but she couldn't help herself. And it was definitely fun. She pads softly over to the door and turns around. "I'm sorry. I'll try to go to sleep now. G'nite..."
Kyla: "Niiiiiiiiicheeww!!!  Heehhh hehhhcheeww!!!"  Kyla tried to say night but the sneezes came back with a vengeance.  Lynn could hear her sneezing over and over all the way back to her room.

